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back to school edition

I have recently visited with so many brand new
homeschooling parents. They call the office with loads of
questions, echoing the same sentiment that they cannot
believe they are homeschooling. It was a life they never
dreamed they would be living. I am so proud of these brave and
courageous parents. These parents are flying in the face of
convention and the world's ‘wisdom’ and instead braving the
headwinds of a whole new life. They choose the harder path
because of their love for their children. We may all be coming
from different walks of life, 
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A new feature we are adding to The Eclectic is monthly reviews by our readers! Each month
we will feature a review of a book or curriculum that you have used.  If you or your teenager
is interested in submitting a review (we prefer it to be on a Christian book or curriculum),

email a paragraph to: ebuckndhsa@gmail.com
This month's review was written by Lori Henriquez.  She is reviewing a book written by ND

native  Sarah Woods entitled My Child

September Review

Add the North Dakota Homeschool Association
as your Amazon Smile charity, and a portion of what
you spend on Amazon will go towards continuing to
help homeschooling families throughout the state

(certain purchases do not apply).

In this book, My Child, Sara Woods lays out plain and

simple tools to help with raising kids in the time we

live in. The author is a woman that truly walks the

walk. Her own children are not only beautiful inside

and out, but they are extremely talented and living for

God. Everything in the book is based from the Bible and

from her own personal experience. The book gives

advice for raising kids, starting out from very young  all

the way up through their teenage years. She writes

about how to raise our kids to not bow down to social

norms, and how to be confident in the midst of

pressure to try and fit in with the world. For parents

that are seeking to help their children succeed at life

AND also make it to Heaven, this book is a must read!

but our love for our kids is what unites all of us waking up each morning to
embark on this journey of homeschooling. 
Many of you are choosing homeschooling for your children, and you are
experiencing disapproval coming from extended family or friends. So many
people cannot understand choosing a path that is out of the mainstream. To
these brave parents, I want to say this: stay the path. Fruit may not become
evident instantly, but it will come. Luke 7:35 says, “But wisdom is shown to be
right by the lives of those who follow it.” The wise decisions you make today
on behalf of your children will show themselves to be wise as you stay the
path. Your dissenting friends and family members may never fully understand
why you chose this path, but walk it anyway. And remember…NDHSA is here
to provide support and encouragement anytime you need it. We are always an
email or phone call away! Elizabeth Buck, 

NDHSA editor & office administrator
701-936-0356

ebuckndhsa@gmail.com
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https://www.amazon.com/My-Child-Preparing-Your-Century/dp/0578237008


Parent
profile:

Paul & Sarah Young
Paul and Sarah have been married 17 years. Their children are: Anna (14), Judah (12), Maeve (9),
and Othniel (5). 

What is one way you prepare yourself physically, mentally or spiritually for a new school year?
One way I prepare spiritually/mentally for our school year is by reading Sarah Mackenzie's Teaching from

Rest and working through her master class "Developing a Rule of Six." 

What is your favorite book?
It is difficult to choose a favorite book, but I think it would be CS Lewis' The Last Battle or Robert

Louis Stevenson's Treasure Island.

What is your favorite curriculum and why?
I love Jay Wile's Science in the... series of curriculum because it explores science through history

with wonderful experiments that are easy to do. 

What is one success you have had in your homeschool?
 
 

One of our homeschool successes has been practicing whole Scripture memory, a technique I first
learned about from Ruth Beechick that involves reading a whole passage of scripture everyday.

That way, we all memorize a whole passage easily because we say it together every morning for 6
weeks. It is fun to see even our youngest one be able to quote chapters of God's word. 

 

Click here 
to learn

more about
The Young Family's
favorite curriculum!
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https://monarch.aop.com/?creative&keyword=aop%20monarch&matchtype=e&network=o&device=c&msclkid=161f28af5318131786db4ba193401369&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Monarch%2030%20Day%20Trial&utm_term=aop%20monarch&utm_content=Monarch%20-%20General
https://cathyduffyreviews.com/homeschool-reviews-core-curricula/science/textbooks-and-grade-level-resources/science-in-history-series
https://cathyduffyreviews.com/homeschool-reviews-core-curricula/science/textbooks-and-grade-level-resources/science-in-history-series
https://cathyduffyreviews.com/homeschool-reviews-core-curricula/science/textbooks-and-grade-level-resources/science-in-history-series
https://cathyduffyreviews.com/homeschool-reviews-core-curricula/science/textbooks-and-grade-level-resources/science-in-history-series
https://cathyduffyreviews.com/homeschool-reviews-core-curricula/science/textbooks-and-grade-level-resources/science-in-history-series


What is the 
best part of

back-to-school? The newness of the school year
and wrapping up another

summer.
-The Afterschool Place

Definitely routine.
-Bev Ebert Being able to take

the kids on field trips,
playgrounds, etc..
Without crowds!

-Melyssa Howry

It’s back to school season. Lots of pictures and comments about kids returning or going off to school for
the first time. Some look at sending the kids to school as a relief. Others tearfully watch as their kids go
off to school. It gets me to thinking of how different it is for homeschool families. My list of
homeschooling perks would look something like this:
 - Flexibility. Our family has already been doing school for several weeks. This works better for our
schedule and we like to be mostly done with school by the time the weather is getting nice in the spring.
We also like to have the flexibility to take days off when needed.
 - Time. Another big ‘perk’ I think about it the time that we get to spend with our kids. Kids grow up so
fast and time with them is one gift that I’m not willing to share with the state. 
 - Involvement. What better way to know what the kids are learning and how they are spending their
time, than to be with them for the majority of the day.
 - Social Interaction. Homeschoolers spend much more time in groups of people of different ages...you
know, kind of like it is in the world outside of public school!
 - Student to teacher ratio. Homeschooled kids enjoy some of the best student to teacher ratios around.
Overall studies on improving eduction will show that one on one time with the teacher is one of the best
things that can be done to improve overall quality of education. 
 -Safety. This ‘perk’ is causing more and more families to take a look at homeschooling. Sadly, school
shootings and bullying are getting more and more common and frequent. 
 -Health. Deciding precautions to take for health  is done “in house”. 
 I could go on and tell more about the perks of deciding to educate your kids at home. However, this is
not the main reason to homeschool. We are called as believers in Christ to raise our children in fear and
admonition of the Lord. We are told to tell them about the ways of the Lord when we rise up and when
we lie down and when we walk by the way. The goals that we have as believers in Christ should be much
different than the goals of the state when it comes to raising our kids. We want to raise them to know,
love, fear and serve the Lord. Homeschooling is the best vehicle to fulfill the commands we see within
the scriptures.

From the Board

Thor & Amber Sand
NDHSA Board President, Secretary
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Have you
downloaded

the FREE NDHSA
planner?

It is a perk of
membership!

Get yours here!
(Link will only work once you are signed in as a member.)

Memberships, donations and
convention income is what keeps

the NDHSA in operation. If God
so leads, a financial gift would be
greatly appreciated and carefully

used on behalf of ND parent
educators.
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https://www.ndhsa.org/sysfiles/member/custom/custom.cfm?memberid=1125&customid=56124
https://www.patriotacademy.com/
https://www.patriotacademy.com/
https://iew.com/
https://hslda.org/
https://www.boxtops4education.com/s/
https://www.boxtops4education.com/s/
https://www.facebook.com/North-Dakota-Home-School-Association-NDHSA-371809969498803


NDHSA Statement of Faith:
We believe in Almighty God, the Author of all

creation, eternally existing in three persons, God
the Father, God the Son and God the Holy Spirit;

the Bible as the inspired, infallible, written Word
of God, complete in 66 books and our sole basis of
faith and practice; the fallen state of man, guilty

by nature and by act and therefore condemned
before God; the deity of our Lord Jesus Christ, fully

God and fully man, except without sin, the
substitutionary death of Jesus Christ on the cross

for our sins, His visible bodily resurrection
demonstrating His power over death and sin, His

personal return; and regeneration by God, the Holy
Spirit when we accept His free gift of salvation by
His grace, through our personal faith, and not by

any works we can do.
 

NDHSA Statement of Purpose:
1.Encouraging and assisting Christian families in

the education of their children 
according to Biblical principles.

 
2. Providing to home educators and the general

public information pertaining to the Biblical,
academic and legal aspects of home education.

 
3. Entering into activities, in filling out contracts

necessary, incidental or beneficial to the
accomplishment of the nonprofit purposes of this

corporation.

Thor Sand, President & Amber Sand, director
 sand723627@gmail.com

 
LLora Knight, West Region Support Group

Coordinator/Director
 knight_publishing@hotmail.com

 
Karol Kapelle, Convention

Coordinator/Director
 kapklan@gondtc.com 
convention@ndhsa.org

 
Bob & Melanie Joerger, Directors

bobjoerger79@gmail.com
pollywogmusic@gmail.com

 
Dave Buck, Vice President/Director &

Liz Buck, Director/Office Administrator/Editor
701.936.0356 david.buck16@gmail.com

office@ndhsa.org
 

Dan and Wendi Johnston, Directors
Hockey.sarge@yahoo.com 

wendirae@pm.me
 

ndhsa board
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